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LEGISLATIVE BILL 273

Approved by the covernor Eebruary 10, 1988

Introduced by Pirsch, 1O; Marsh, 29; Cbizek, 3l

AN ACT relating to drugs and narcotics; to amend
sections 27-504, 2A-4O1, 2A-411, 2e-4L4,
2A-415, 2A-417, and 2A-4LA, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section
7L-14A, Revised Statutes Supplement, L9B7; to
provide an exception to the physician-patient
privilege; to provide immunity as prescribed,
to redefine a term; to change provisions
relating to records for certain controlled
substances; to change provisions relating to
prescription requirements; to change
provisions relating to certain unlawful acts;
to make certain acts relating to controlled
substances illegal; to harmonize provisions,
to provide severabilityi and to repeal the
original sections.

Be it enacted by the people of the State of Nebraska,
Section 1. That section 27-5O4, Reissue

Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read
as follows:

27-504. (1) As.used in this ruLe:
(a) A patlent is a person who consults or is

examined or intervier,red by a physician for purposes of
di.agnosis or treatment of his or her physical, mental-
or emotional condition;

(b) A physician is (i) a person authorized topractice medicine in any state or nationT or who is
reasonably believed by the patient so to be7 or (ii) aperson licensed or certified as a psychologist under the
laws of any state or nation, who devotes a1l or a part
of his or her time to the practice of clinicalpsychology; and

(c) A conmunication is confidential if not
intended to be disclosed to third persons other than
those present to further the interest of the patient in
the consultatj-on, examination- or interview, er persons
reasonably necessary for the transmissj.on of the
communication, or persons who are participating in the
diagnosis and treatment under the direction of thephysician, including members of the patientrs family.

(2) A patient has a privilege to refuse to
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disclose and to prevent any other person from disclosing
confidential communications made for the purposes of
diagnosis or treatment of his or her physica),, mental-
or emotional condition; among himself or herself, his or
her physician, or persons $rho are participating in the
diagnosis or treatment under the direction of the
physician, including members of the patientrs family.

(3) The privilege may be claimed by the
patient, by his or her guardian or conservator, or by
the personal representative of a deceased patient.

The person who was the physician may claim the
privilege but only on behalf of the patient. His or her
authority so to do is presumed in the absence of
evidence to the contrary.

(4)(a) There is no privilege under this rule
for communications relevant to an issue in proceedinqs
to hospitalize the patj.ent for physical, mental- or
emotional iIIness, if the physician, in the course of
diagrnosis or treatment, has determined that the Patient
is in need of hospitalization.

(b) If the judge orders an examination of the
physical, mental- or emotional condition of the Patient.
communications made in the course thereof are not
privileged under this rule with respect to the
particular purpose for which the er{amination is ordered
unless the judge orders otherv/ise.

(c) There ls no privilege under this rule as
to communications relevant to an issue of the physical,
mental- or emotional conditlon of the patient in any
proceeding in which he or she relies upon the condition
as an element of his or her claim or defenseT or, after
the patient's death, in any proceeding in which any
party relies upon the condition as an element of his .9E
her claim or defense.

(d) There is no privilege under this rule in
any judiciaJ- proceedings under Beet*crs 413-2el to
1?-22?t the Nebraska Juvenile code regarding injuries to
children, incompetents, or disabled persons or in any
criminal prosecution J.nvolving injury to any such person
or the willful failure to report any such injuries.

(e) There is no privileqe under this rule in
anv'iudicial proceedinq reoardino unlalrfulLv obtaininq
or attenptino to obtain (i) a controll,ed substance. (ii)
a written or oral prescri.ption for a controlled
substance. or (iii) the adminlstration of a controlled
substance from a practitioner. For purposes of this
subdivision- the definitions found in section 28-401
shaIl aooIv.

Sec. 2. ( 1 ) Anv practitioner who oives
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information to a lav, enforcement officer or professional
board shall not be subiect to any civil. criminal_ or
administrative Iiability or penaltv for qivinq such
information.

(2 ) As used in this section. unless thecontext otherwise reouires:(a) Information shall" mean information
reqardinq unl-awfulIv obtalninq or attemotinq to obtain
from a practitioner (i) a controlted substance. (ii) a
written or oral prescription for a controfled substance_
or (iii) the admj-nj.stration of a controlled substancer(b) Law enforcement officer strall have the
definition found in section 81-1401: and(c) Practitioner shall have the definition
found in section 28-401.

Sec. 3. That section 2A-4O1, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol lows:

28-401. As used in this article, unless the
context otherwise requires:

( 1 ) Adrninister shall mean the directapplication of a controtled substance, whether byinjection, inhalation, ingestion, or any other means, tothe body of a patient or research subject by, (a) Apractitioner of,, in his or her presence, by his or herauthorized agent; or (b) the patient or research subject
at the directlon and in the presence of thepractitioner;

(2) Agent shall mean an authorized person whoacts on behalf of or at the direction of a manufacturer,
distributor, or dispenser. tt dees Acrent shalI notinclude a common or contract carrier, public warehousekeeper, or employee of the carrier or warehouse keeper;

(3 ) Administration shall mean the DrugEnforcement Administration, United States Department of
Justice;

(4) Controlled substance shaII mean a drug,
substance, or immediate precursor in Schedules I to V of
section 2a-4O5. The terr ControlLed substance shaII not
include di-stilled spirits, wine, malt beverages,
tobacco, or any nonnarcotic substance if such substance
may, under the Eederal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and
the lah' of this state, be lawfully sold over the counter
without a prescrj.ption,

( 5 ) Counterfeit substance shalI mean acontrolled iubstance ra'hich, or the container or labeling
of $/hich, viithout authorization, bears the trademark,
trade name, or other identifying nark, imprint, number,
or device, or any likeness thereof, of a manufacturer,
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distributor, or dispenser other than the person or
persons who in fact manufactured, distributed, or
dispensed such substance and which thereby falsely
purports or is represented to be the product of, or to
have been distributed by, such other manufacturer,
distributor, or dispenser;

(6) Department shall mean the Department of
Heal-thi of this state'

(7) Division of Drug Control shaLl mean the
personnel of the Nebraska State Patrol who are assigned
to enforce the prcvisi6Ac of this article;

(8) Bureau of Examining Boards shall mean
personnel of the department responsible for the
enforcement of the previsiens cf thj.s article in the
areas assigned to it by the prov*sions of this article;

(9) Dispense shall mean to deliver a
controlled substance to an ultimate user or a research
subject by; 6r pursuant to the lawful order or
prescription of7 a physician, dentist, veterinarian, or
other nedical practitioner licensed under the laws of
this state to prescrj.be drugs, including the packaging,
labeling, or compounding necessary to prepare the
substance for such delivery. Dispenser shall mean the
apothecary, pharmacist, or other practitioner, duly
licensed, who dispenses a controlled substance to an
ultimate user or a research subject;

(10) Distribute shall mean to deliver other
ttran by administering or dispensing a controlled
substance. Distributor shall mean a person who so
distributes a controlled substancei

( 11 ) Prescribe shall mean the act of a
physiclan, surgeon, dentist, veterinarian, or other
medical practitioner li.censed under the Ialrs of this
state in issuing an order, prescription, or direction to
a pharmaci.st or pharmacy to dispense a drug as required
by the Iaws of this state;

(12) Druq shall mean (a) articles recognized
in the official United States Pharmacopoeia, official
tlomeopathic Pharmacopoeia of the United states, official
National Eormulary, or any supplement to any of them,
(b) substances intended for use in the diagnosis, cure,
mitigation, treatment, or prevention of disease in nan
human beinqs or animals, and (c) substances intended for
use as a component of any article specified in
subdj.vision (a) or (b) of this subdivision, but deec
shalI not include devices or their components, parts, or
accessories i

( 13 ) Deliver or delivery shall mean the
actual, constructive, or attempted transfer from one
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person to another of a controlled substance, whether or
not there is an agency relationship;

(14) Marijuana shall mean aII parts of theplant of the genus Cannabis, whether gro$/ing or not, the
seeds thereof, and every compound, manufacture, salt,
derivative, mixture, or preparation of such plant or its
seeds, but shall not include the mature stalks of suchpIant, hashi.sh, tetrahydrocannabinols extracted orisolated from the plant, fiber produced from such
stalks, oj.I or cake made from the seeds of such pLant,
any other compound, manufacture, salt, derivative,
mixture, or preparatj.on of such mature stalks- or the
sterilj.zed seed of such plant which is incapable ofgermination. Where Vitren the $/eight of marijuana isreferred to in this article it shall mean its weight at
or about the time it is seized or otherwise comes into
the possession of law enforcement authorities, whethercured or uncured at that time;

(15) Manufacture shall mean the production,
preparation, propagatj.on, compounding, or processing of
a controlled substance, either directly or indirectly byextraction from substances of natural orj.gin,independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by acombination of extraction and chemicaL synthesis, and
*neludea shalI include any packaging or repackaging ofthe substance or labeling or relabelj,ng of itscontainer, except that €his tern does manufacture shaIInot include the preparation or compounding of a
controlled substance by an indj.vidual for his or her ownuse or the preparatj.on, compounding, packaging, orIabeling of a controlled substance: ( a) By apractitioner as an incident to hi.s or her prescribj.ng,
administerj.ng, or dispensing of a controlled substance
in the course of his or her professional practicei or(b) by a practitioner, or by hls or her authorized agentunder his or her supervisi.on, for the purpose of, or as
an incident to, research, teaching, or chemical ana}ysisand not for sale;

(16) Narcotic drug shall mean any of thefollowing, whether produced directly or indi.rectly by
extraction from substances of vegetable origin,
independently by means of chemical synthesis, or by acombination of extraction and chemical synthesis: (a)
Opium, opium poppy and poppy stravr, coca leaves, and
opiates; (b) a compound, manufacture, salt, derivative,
or preparation of opium, coca leaves, or opiates; or (c)
a substance and any compound, manufacture, salt,derivative, or preparation thereof which is chemically
equj.valent to or identical with any of the substances
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referred to in subdivisions (a) and (b) of this
subdivision, except that the words narcotic drug as used
in this article shall not include decocainized coca
Ieaves or extracts of coca leaves, which extracts do not
contain cocaine or ecgonine, or isoquinoline alkaloids
of opium;

(17) Opiate shall mean any substance having an
addiction-forming or addiction-sustaining Ij.ability
similar to morphine or being capable of conversion into
a drug having such addiction-forming or
addiction-sustaining liability. It dcca Oniate shaII
not include the dextrorotatory j.somer of 3-methozy-n
methylmorphinan and its salts. It dces Opiate shall
include its racemi.c and levorotatory forms;

(18) opium poppy shall mean the plant of the
species Papaver somniferum L., except the seeds thereof;

(19) Poppy straw shall mean all parts, except
the seeds, of the opium poppy after mowing;

(2Ol Person shalI mean any corporation,
association, partnership, or one or more individuals;

(2fl Practitioner shall mean a physicj.an,
dentist, veterinarj.an, pharmacist, scientific
investigator, pharmacy, or hospital, licensed,
registered, or otherwise permitted to distribute,
dispense, prescribe, conduct research with respect Eo,
or admini.ster a controlled substance in the course of
professj.onal practice or research in this state, or
other person licensed, registered, or otherwise
permj.tted to distribute. dispense, conduct researctr with
respect to, or administer a controlled substance in the
course of professional practice or research in this
state;

(22) Production shall i.nclude the manufacture,
planting, cultivation, or harvesting of a controlled
substance;

(231 Imrnediate precursor shall mean a
substance vrhich j.s the principal compound commonly used
or produced primarily for use and which is an immedi.ate
chemical intemediary used or likely to be used in the
manufacture of a controlled substance, the control of
which is necessary to prevent, curtail, or limit such
manufacture;

(24) State shalI mean the State of Nebraskai
(251 Ultimate user shall mean a person who

IawfulIy possesses a controlled substance for his or her
own use, for the use of a member of his or her
household, or for administration to an animal owned by
him or her or by a member of his or her household;

(26) Physician shall mean a person authorized
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by law to practice medicine in this state and any other
person authorized by law to treat sick and injured human
beings in this state;

(27) Dentist shall mean a person authorized by
law to practice dentistry 1n this state;

(28) Veterinarian shall mean a person
authorized by faw to practice veterinary medicine in
this state;

(29) Hospital shall mean an institution for
the care and treatment of slck and injured human beings
and approved by the department;

(3O) Podiatrist shalI mean a person authorized
by law to practice podiatry and who has graduated from
an accredited school of podiatry in or since 1935;

(31) Apothecary shaIl mean a licensed
pharmacist as defi.ned by the Laws of this state and,
Hhere when the context so requj.res, the owner of the
store or other place of business where drugs are
compounded or dispensed by a licensed pharmacist, but
nothing in this subdivision shaII be construed as
conferring on a person who is not registered nor
1j-censed as a pharmacist any authority, right, or
privilege that is not granted to him or her by thepharmacy Iaws of this state;

(32) Nothinq eentained. in this article shatl
be construed as authority for a practitioner to perform
an act for whj-ch he or she i.s not authorized by the lalrs
of this state;

(33) Cooperating indi.vidual shall mean any
person, other than a commissioned Iaw enforcement
officer, who acts on behalf of. at the request of, or as
agent for a law enforcement agency for the purpose ofgatherj,ng or obtaining evidence of offenses punishable
under sections 28-4O1 to 28-438;

(34) Hashish or concentrated cannabis sha1I
mean: ( a) The separated resin, whether crude or
purified, obtained from a plant of the genus cannabis;
or (b) any materj.al, preparation, mixture, compound, or
other substance ldhich contains ten percent or more by
weight of tetrahydrocannabinolsi

(35) Exceptionally hazardous drug sha1l mean
( a) a narcotj.c drug, (b) thiophene analog of
phencyclidine, (c) phencyclidine, (d) amobarbital, (e)
secobarbital, or (f) pentobarbital; and

(36) Imitation controlled substance shall mean
a substance which is not a controlled substance but
which, by way of express or implied representations and
consideration of other reLevant factors including those
specified in section 2A-445. would lead a reasonable
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person to believe the substance is a controlled
substance. A placebo or registered investigational druq
manufactured, distributed, possessed, or delivered in
the ordinary course of practice or research by a health
care professional shall not be deemed to be an imitation
controlled substance.

Sec. 4- That sectj.on 2A-41'L, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
fol lows :

2a-41I. (1) Every physician, dentj.st,
podiatrist, veterinarian, or other person who is
authorized to administer or professionally use nareet*e
druEsT controlled substances shall keep a record of suctr
druga controlled substances received by him; or trer and
a record of aII such CruEs controlled substances
administeredT CispeaeedT or Professional]-y used by him
or her otherwise than by prescription. +t sha}l;
hcvever; be Ceened a suffieient eonp++anee vith this
eubEeetica if any sueh perBon ueinE sna}l quaat+ties 6f
selutiors er other preparatieas af aueh drnEB fe? leeal
applieatieaT sha}I keep a reeord of €he quantityT
eharaeter; and poteney ef sueh solutiona 6? ether
Irreparations purehaaed 6r naCe up by h*n' anC of the
Cates vhea purehased er naCe up; Hithout keepiaq a
reeerd af the anount ef Bueh selutiea or other
preparation app++ed by him €6 individual pat*eats7
PR€VIEEE; that. E6 teeerd aeed be kePt sf nareotie C"Eqg
adninisteredT dispensedT or prefessionally used in the
€rea€nent of aEy one patientT Hhen the aneunt
aCniaiateredT dispeneedT er prefeasienally used fer €hat
purpose d6es not exeeed ia any ferty-eight e6nseeu€ive
h6urs (a) feur qrains of opiunT (b) ene-ha*f ef a graia
ef nerphine or 6f aRf/ ef ite siltsT te) tHo grains ef
eeCeine er ef aRy of its salts; (d) ene-faurth. ef a
qrain 6f heroin er ef any of its salts; 6r (e) a
quan€it!, ef aay other nare6€ie drug or any eonbination
of nareotie drugs that dee6 no€ exeeed in pharraeoleqie
poteney any 6ne ef the druEs aamed above +n the qEantity
stateCr ANE PROV+EEE FURIFHER; that Ro reeerd aeed be
kept of nare6tie drugs adriniBtef,edT disPensedT a?
prefessieaally used in the treatnent ef aay one patientT
vhere the anount adniniateredT diapeaseCT or
prefeeeieaally used for that pu"pcse Coes no€ exeeed +rl
any thirty-Cay peried trrenty tab+ets of one-fourth Eraia
eaeh ef nerphine or any ef its salts:

(21 Manufacturers and wholesalers shalI keep
records of all nareetie C:uEs controlled substances
compounded, mixed, cultlvated, grown, or by any other
process produced or preparedT and of aII nareetie drugB
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controlled substances received and disposed of by them,
in accordance wj.th the previcieas ef subsection lql ofthis section.

(3) Apothecaries shaII keep records of aIIaareetie druqe controlled substances received anddisposed of by them, in accordance with thc prev+s*ea6
ef subsection (4) of this section.

(4) The form of records shall be prescribed bythe Department of Health of the State of Nebraska. Th;record of aareetie C.fuE6 controlled substances received
shall in every case show (a) the date of recej.pt, (b)
the name and address of the person from hrhom received,(c) the kind and quantity of d?uga controlled substancesreceived, (d) the kind and quanti.ty of narect*e Crugscontrolled substances produced or removed from process
of manufacture, and (e) the date of such production orremoval from process of manufacture. The record shalli-n every case show the proportion of morphine, cocaine,or ecgonine contaj.ned in or producible from crude opi.umor coca .Leaves received or produced. The record of allHareotie d"uqs controlled substances sold, administered,dispensed, or otherrrrise disposed of7 shall show the dateof selling, administering- or dispensing, the name andaddress of the person to whomT or for whose useT or theowner and species of animal for which the drugscontrolLed substances were soId, administered, otdispensed, and the kind and quantity of Crugs controlledsubstances. Every such record shall be kept for aperlod of two years from the date of the transaction
recorded. The keeping of a record required by or underthe federaL narcotic lar.rs, containing substantially thesame information as is specified abeve in thissubsection, shaL1 constitute compliance hrith thissection, except that every such record shall contain adetailed Iist of naree€*e CruEs controlled substancesIost, destroyed, or stolen, if any, the klnd andquantity of such dntqs control-led substances, and thedate of the discovery of such loss, destruction- ortheft.

Sec. 5- That secti.on 28-414, Reissue RevisedStatutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read asfollows:
2A-414. (1) Except when diepeased eradminj.stered directly by a practltioner, other than apharmacist, to an ultimate user, no controlled substanceincluded in Schedule II of section 2A-4OS may bedispensed without the written prescription of apractitioner - except 7 PRoY{BEE7 that in emergency

situationsr as prescribed by the department by rule and
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regulation, such substance may be dispensed upon oral
prescriptj"on reduced promptly to vrriting in conformity
with subdivision (4)(b) of this section and filed by the
pharmacist. No prescription for a Schedule II substance
may be refilled.

(21 Except when diBPensed er admj.nistered
directly by a practitioner, other than a pharmacist, to
an ultimate user, no other controlled substance included
in Schedule III or IV of section 2A-4OS which is a
prescription drug as determined under the laws of this
state or the laws of the United StatesT nay be dispensed
without a uritten or oral prescription. Such
prescription may not be fiIIed c" "efilled more than six
months after the date therecf er be r:efi*Ied ncrc thaa
f+ve t*nec after thc date ef the preseriptiori ntlle6a
reaeved by the practitictre? of the DrescriDtion.
Practitioner authorization shall be reouired to refill
any such prescription. Such refills mav not occur more
than five times r,rithin six months after the date of the
prescription.

(3) Except when diapcaaed or administered
directly by a practitioner, ottrer than a pharmacist, to
an ultimate user, no controlled substance included in
Schedul-e V of section 2A-4O5 may be dispensed lrithout a
rrritten or oraL prescription.

(4)(a) PrescriPtions for aIl Sctredule II
controlled substances shall be kept in a seParate file
by the pharnaeiBt practitioner- aad shaII be maintained
for a minimum of two years! and shall be available to
authorized agents of the Bureau of Examining Boards and
the Division of Drug Control for inspection without any
requirement for obtaining a search warrant.

(b) AII Prescriptions for controlled
substances in Schedule II of section 2A-4O5 shall
contain the name and address of the patient and the name
and address of the prescrj.bing Practitioner, including
the regj.stry number under the federal narcotic laws of
the prescribing practitioner. The Pharmacj'st or
practitioner filling the prescription shall write the
date of filli.nq and his or her ovrn signature on the face
of the prescription. If the prescription is for an
animal, it shall state the name and address of the owner
of the animal and the species of the animal.

(c) Prescriptions for alI controlled
substances in Schedules III- and IV,-iDd---V of section
28-4O5t ualess otherHise :eguired by federal 6r state
*avs7 na? shalI be filed separately from other
prescripti.ons in a sinqle file by the pharnaeist
practition€r and shall be maintained for a minimum of
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tv,ro years. If filed v*th ather preseriptieas fer
snbstanees elaeeified as aeaeeatrelled BnbstaneeoT the
pharnae*st The practitioner shall be required to make
alI prescription files readily available aad shaII
naitltain these preeeriptions fer a perieC ef twe yea16?
All sueh files ehall be avai:table to authorj.zed agents
of the Bureau of Examining Boards and the Divisj.on of
Drug Control for inspection without any requirement for
obtaining a search warrant.

(d) AII prescriptions for controlled
substances in Schedules III- and IV-_-eEd___V of section
2A-4O5 shall contain the name and address of the
patient and the name and address of the prescribing
practitioner, including the regj.stry number
prescribing practitioner under the federal l

Iaws. If the prescription is for an animal,
state the ovrnerrs name and address and species
animal.

te) AII preeeriptieas f6" eetltrolled
substanees l+sted in Sehednle V ef seetien ?8-4e5 nay be
fileC b! the pharnae+st t6qether vith ether
preseripti6H6 fer aoneontrelled. substaaeesT unless
required by 6ther feCera+ 6r state +avs te be filed
separate:ly7 aad must be nain€a+neC fer a peried of tile
).earo? ?hese preseriptiens sha}l eeatain the nante and
addres8 of the preseribinq praetitisHerT ineludiHg €he
reqistr!, nunbe: of the preseribiaq praetit+ener under
the federal Hareoties lawsT and the nane aad address of
the patient aad shall be nade readily available for
inspeeti6n by an autherized aqeHt of the Bureau 6f
Exanin*ng BearCs er Eivisiea ef Ef,ug €eatrolT yithout
atty requi"ement for ebtaininq a seareh rrarrant?(e) (f) The owner of any stock of controlled
substances in Schedules I and II of section 28-405, upon
discontj.nuance of the dealing in such substances, may
sell such substances to a manufacturer, wholesaler- or
apothecaryT but only on an official order form as
required by section 2A-413.

(f) (C) An apothecary, only upon an official
wrltten order, may sell to a physician, dentist,
podiatrist, or veterinarian, in quantities not exceeding
one ounce at any time, aqueous or oleaginous solutions
of which the content of controlled substances in
ScheduLes l, 7I, and III of section 2A-4O5 does not
exceed a proportion greater than twenty percent of the
complete solution to be used for medical purposes.(q) (h) No pharmacist or dispensing
practitioner shaII dispense any controlled substance
contai.ned in Schedule II of section 2A-4OS without

of the
narcoti c s
it shall
of the
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affixing to the container in which the substance is
dispensedT a label bearing the name and address of the
pharmacy or dispensing practitioner, the name aad
add"cB6 of the patient, lhe date compounded, the
consecutive number of the prescription under which it is
recorded in the ph.arnaeietls practitionerrs prescription
fj.les, toEether Hith the name of the physici.an, dentist,
veterj.narian- or other prescribing practitionerT wtro
prescribes it, and the directions for the use of the
drug. If indicated by the prescrj.bing practitioner, the
Label shall bear the name of the substance.

(h) (+) No pharmacist or dispensing
practitioner shaIl di.spense any controlled substance
contained in Schedules III, IV- and V of sectj-on 2A-4Os
without affixing to the container in which the substance
is dispensedT a label bearing the name and address of
the pharmacy or dispensing practitioner, the nme of the
patient, lhg date of initial filling, the consecutj.ve
number of the prescription under which it is recorded in
the pharnaeiatrs practj-tioner's prescription files,
together y*th the name of the physician, dentist,
veterinari.an- or other prescribing practitioner; who
prescribes it, and the dj.rections for the use of the
drug. If indicated by the prescribing practitioner, the
label shall bear the name of the substance.

Sec. 6. That sectj.on 2A-415, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
foI lows :

2A-415. (1) Whenever a manufacturer sells or
dispenses a narcotic drugT and whenever a vholesaler
sells or dispenses a narcotic drug in a package prepared
by him or her, he or she shall securely affix to each
package in whj.ch the drug j.s ccntaj.ned a label showing
in legible English the name and address of the vendor
and the quantity, kind* and form of narcotic drug
contained therein. No person, except an apothecary for
the purpose of filling a prescription under this
article, shall alter, deface, or remove any label so
affixed.

(2) whenever an apothecary sells or dispenses
any narcotic drug on a prescription issued by a
physician, denti-st, podiatrist, or veterinarian, l..e or
she shall affix to the container in vhich such drug is
sold or dispensedT a label in accordance t ith the
requirements stated in subdivisions (4)(q) and (h) and
(i) of section 2A-414. No person shall alter, deface-
or remove any label so afflxed.

Sec. 7. That section 2A-417, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, f943, be amended to read as
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fo I Iows :
2A-417. (1) It shall be unlawful for anyperson:
(a) Who is subieet tc thc requirenents of

seet+etrs ?8-496 tc 28-1*1 te diatributc cr C*apelrse a
eentrelled subetaaee ia vielat*en 6f 6eet*cIr ZA-4147

(b) Whe is a registrant te nanufacture a
eoatro++ed BnbstaHee not auth6?iled by hia reEjiBtratioru
or te dietribute or: Cispcrae a eont"c*Ied gubstanee !:6t
auth6r+zeC by hie reE*etratiea to anether rcqietratrt or
other autherized peraea;

(e) (a) To omit, remove, alter, or obliterate
a symbol required by the Federal Controlled Dangerous
Substances Act or required by the laws of this state;

(d) (b) To alter, deface, or remove any label
affixed to a package of narcotic drugsi

fe) (c) To refuse or faiL to make, keep- or
furnish any record, notification, order form, statement,
invoice- or j.nformation requj.red under this article;

(f) (d) To refuse any entry into any premises
for inspection authorized by the prev*siena of thisarti c Ie;

tC) (e) To keep or maintain any store, shop,
warehouse, dwelling house, buildlnq, vehicle, boat,
aircraft, or any place wtrateverT which such person
knowsT or should knowT is resorted to by persons using
controlled substances in violation of the provisi6tr6 6f
this article for the purpose of using such substancesT
or which is used for the keeping or selling of the same
1n violation of the previsieas ef this article;

(h) ( f I To vrhom or for lrhose use any
controlled substance has been prescribed, sold- or
dj.spensed by a practitioner or the ohrner of any animal
for whi.ch any such substance has been prescribed, sold-
or dispensed by a veterinarian to possess it in acontainer other than which it was delivered to him 9!her by the practitioneri or

(i) (q) To be under the influence of any
controlled substance for a purpose other than the
treatment of a si-ckness or injury as prescribed or
administered by a person duly authorj.zed by Law to treat
sick and lnjured human beings. In a prosecution under
this subdivision, it shall not be necessary for the
state to prove that the accused v/as under the influence
of any specific controlled substance, but it shal] be
sufficient for a conviction under this subdivisi.on for
the state to prove that the accused was under thej.nfluence of some controlled substance by provj.ng that
the accused dld manifest physical and physiological
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symptoms or reactions caused by the use of any
controlled substance-

(2) Any person who violates the proyiBiono ef
this section shall be guilty of a Class III misdemeanor.

Sec, 8. That section 28-418, Reissue Revised
Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as
follows:

2A-474. (1) It shall be unlawful for any
person knowingly or intentionally:

(a) Who is a registrant to distribute a
controlled substance classified in Schedule I or II of
section 28-4052 in the course of his or her legitimate
businessT except pursuant to an order form as required
by section 28-4L3;

(b) To use j.n the course of the manufacture or
distribution of a controlled substance a registration
number whlch is fictitj.ous, revoked, suspended- or
issued to another personi

(c) To acquire or obtain or to attempt to
acguire or obtain possession of a controlled substance
by theft. misrepresentation, fraud, forgery, deception-
or subterfuge;

(d) To furnish false or fraudulent material
information in7 or omit any material- information fromT
any application, report, or other document required to
be kept or filed under the pr6vi6ions cf thj-s articleT
or any record required to be kept by the previeiens of
this article; or

(e) To make, distribute, or possess any punch,
die, plate, stone, or other thing designed to print,
imprint, or reproduce the trademark, trade name, or
other identifying mark, imprint, or devi.ce of another or
any likeness of any of the foregoing upon any drug or
container or labeling thereof so as to render such drug
a counterfeit controlled substance;

(f) Who is subject to sectj.ons 28-406 to
28-414 to distribute or disoense a controlled substance
in violation of section 28-414:

(cr) Who is a reqistrant to manufacture a
controlled substance not authorized bv his or her
reqistratj.on or to distrj.bute or dispense a controlled
substance not authorized bv his or her reqistration to
another reoistrant or authorized personi

(h) To possess a false or forqed prescription
for a controlled substance- except that this subdivision
shalI not applv to law enforcement officials.
practitioners- or attorneys in the performance of thelr
official lawful duties: or

( i I To communicate infor
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practitioner in an effort to unlawfully procure a
controlled substance. the administration of a controlled
substance. or a prescriptj.on for a controlled substance.

(2) Any person who viol-ates the provisieaB of
this section shall be guilty of a Class IV felony,

Sec. 9. That section 77-148, Revised Statutes
Supplement, 1987, be amended to read as follows:

7l-144. Eor the purpose of section 7l-747,
unprofessj-onal conduct shaIl include any of the
following acts: ( 1 ) Solicitatj.on of professional
patronage by agents or persons, popularly known as
cappers or steerers, or profiting by the acts of those
representing themselves to be agents of the Iicensee or
certificate holder; (2) receipt of fees on the assurance
that a manifestly incurable disease can be permanently
cured; (3) division of fees, or agreeing to split or
divide the fees, received for professional services with
any person for bringing or referring a patient; (4)
obtaining any fee for professional services by fraud,
deceit, or misrepresentation including, but not Limited
to, falsification of thi.rd-party claim documents; (5)
cheating on or attemptj.ng to subvert the licensing or
certlfication examination; (6) assisting in the care or
treatment of a patient without the consent of such
patient or his or her legal representative; (7) the use
of any letters, words, or term or terms, either as a
prefix, affix, or suffix, on stationery, in
advertisements, or otherwise, indicating that such
person is entitled to practice a system or mode of
healing for which he or she is not Iicensed or
certj.fied; (8) performing, procuring, or aiding and
abetting in the performance or procurement of a criminal
abortion, (9) willful betrayal of a professional secret
except as otherwise provided by law; (10) making use of
any advertising statements of a character tending to
deceive or mislead the public; (11) advertising
professional superiority or the performance of
professional services in a superior manneri (12)
advertising to guarantee any professional service or to
perform any operationsT paj.nlessly; (13) the performance
by a physician of an abortion, as defined in subdivision
(1) of section 2A-326, under circumstances when he or
she will not be available for a period of at least
forty-eight hours for postoperative care unless such
postoperative care is delegated to and accepted by
another physician; (14) performing an abortion upon a
minor without having satisfied the notice requirements
of section 2a-347; and (15) failure of a professional
counselor to abj.de by section 7f-1,272.
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Sec. 10, If any section in this act or any
part of any section shall be declared invalid or
unconstitutional, such decLaration shall not affect the
validity or constitutionality of the remaining portj.ons
thereof,

sec. L1. That original sections 27-5O4,
2A-4O1, 2A-411, 2A-414, 2a-415, 2A-4L7, and 28-418,
Reissue Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, and section
7L-14A, Revised statutes Supplement, L987, are repealed.
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